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LEGIC® Leisure Pass – all-in-one-card

The LEGIC Leisure Pass is a 
multifunctional e-ticket for ac-
cess control, cashless payment, 
parking, handling of door and 
locker locks which can be used 
as a member or visitor card. 

The proven contactless LEGIC 
all-in-one-card technology pro-
vides managers of leisure fa-
cilities and tourist areas with 
a state-of-the-art authorization 
management system within 
their single club site, for any 
combination of sites, or area 
with a high level of application 
convenience, maximum secu-
rity and a great deal of flexibil-
ity.

Possible applications
The LEGIC Leisure Pass offers 
an integrated and open platform 
for state-of-the-art authorization 
management for access, park-
ing, cashless payment in res-
taurants and vending machines, 
door and locker locks, eTicketing, 
membership management, loyal-
ty and bonus programs. The mod-
ular LEGIC system can be freely 
combined and expanded accord-

ing to individual requirements 
and needs. The application possi-
bilities are virtually unlimited.

tion is carried out. An extremely 
high level of convenience, securi-
ty and flexibility are attributes par-
ticularly characteristic of LEGIC 
technology.
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The contactless LEGIC all-in-
one-card technology
A LEGIC contactless microchip 
is integrated in the LEGIC Lei-
sure Pass. This credential can be 
a plastic card, but also a key fob, 
a watch, a bracelet etc. The chip 
data are transmitted contactless 
over a distance of up to 70 cm 
from the credential to the reader 
on the parking gate, in the locker 
lock, in the coffee machine etc. 
and the corresponding applica-

The solutions of the LEGIC 
partners
The technology from LEGIC, the 
customized solution from our 
partners. The large LEGIC part-
ner network offers a wealth of 
compatible products and com-
plete solutions for access con-
trol, cashless payment, parking, 
customer loyalty, ticketing etc. 
More than 50,000 installations, 
including many leisure facilities 
and tourist areas, use the proven 
LEGIC technology each and eve-
ry day.

 Advantages:
 - Open system
 - Multi-functionality
 - High level of comfort
 - Maximum flexibility
 - Top data security
 - Protection against vandalism
 - Low-maintenance system
 - Large partner network with  
 a broad range of compatible 
 solutions
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